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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Web дизайнер
 

Одесса,  
 

Компания: BramblingTech
Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB специалисты, Дизайн, творчество, Реклама, маркетинг,
PR

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: не имеет значения
Опыт работы: от года

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

BramblingTech is an IT company that specializes in the development of web resources and services. We are over 4 years old.

We are looking for the creative and ambitious person who will take the position of Web designer.

We invite those who fired up:

To understand feedback clearly and convert requirements into the simple and intuitive design;

To combine technology and art using images and text to transferring ideas through digital designs;

To understand deeply of visual design rules and principles, modern web design trends;

To be always proactive and always updated with the latest visual trends. Constantly advance skills and knowledge;

To develop design layouts for promotions, banners and mailing lists;

To do design of infographic, illustrations, visualization and make a structure of diagrams and data;

To develop the design of website;

To do constant work on improving the usability of resources from the side of their appearance.

Professional experience:

A UX/UI designer from 1 year of experience;

Level of English- Intermediate+;

A keen eye for details and high-quality designs;

Professional competency with Figma, Photoshop, Illustrator;

Understanding the purpose of functional UI elements and the ability to combine them;

Participation in the development of websites and services;

Experience in implementing interface design;

Understanding the basics and principles of website usability;

Knowledge of software tools;

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/it_web_specialists
https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/design_creative
https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/advertising_marketing_pr


Attentiveness and ability to work with several projects at the same time.

Would be a plus:

Ability to work with animation;

3D Max Modeling Skills;

Experience in graph design.

Comfortable working environment

BramblingTech team is located in a wide and comfortable office in the Marshala Govorova Street opposite the Victory Park in
Odessa. We serve complimentary sweets, snacks, fruits and all necessary equipment for your role.

Rest

We organize team buildings, parties and various team activities to boost our collaboration.

We offer:

- Accounting support;

- Free English classes;

- Hybrid work schedule: 9.00-18.00 or 10.00-19.00 or 11.00-20.00 and 1 hour for lunch. We can work remotely on Fridays.

Please provide us with your CV and design portfolio with completed projects showcasing your skills and experience.

Контактная информация
 

Телефон: +38 (096) 063-67-00
 
 

Контактное лицо: ЕвгенияБухтиярова
 

Сайт: https://bramblingtech.com/
 

Адрес: Одеса, Маршала Говорова, 18а
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